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THE BIGGEST
COLLEGE PAPEft
IN MAINE

ON TO
SPRINGFIELD

PASS IN THIRD PERIOD GIVES URGEST GLASS IN :FOUR NEW MEN ON BTUOENTS AND FACULTY IN
'' WELL FOUBHT GAME TO BROWN NEW REGISTRATION CQtLEGE FACULTY FIRST GO-TO-CHURCH SU10M
Colb y Outplays Opp onents for Three-quarters
of Game, Dolbear goes 57 yards Through
Broken Field fot Touchdown
Th^ee minutes after this, the
Outplaying.- 'their ' opponents i« sill j
jn en started their first open
,
RfOW*i
ways for three quarters of the g^e,
of the game.
Eisenberg
Playing
lost
by
a
Colby's football'men
^<M
got
j
forward
Mallory,
to
off
a.
on Col}
j
ist
Brown
at
Providence
score to
by
In the first half , Ct^j ] b y 's thirty yard ine, from the midSaturday."
It was a perfect
had Brown stopped in all respects. jj d.le <>f the field.
throve
Malioty
had
little difficulty
and
Her offense showed more vigors j-nd j
the
ball
over,
in
but this
gettingwhite
her defense was stranger ,
foe
individual work of the players ^as kick was also a failure. Score, 12-7 .
LH-ter in the game, Brown put up a
of ^ a better grade than the Blvwn
bard
fig ht for another tally, but her
Bear could show. An unavoidable
,
was in vain. The Brunonians
work
fumble gave the Brunonians thei^. opto score in the last -"% tlift g°t the ball to Colby's fifteen yard
portunity^
third period , after Colby ende4 t},e line, add were held for downs as
Outside of
first half with a 7-0 lead.
£ed near the. goal as.that.
occasion,
Coach
McAuliffe's
men
this
Dolbeare, when the first quarter vw&
yet young, nabbed the leather ^n a held their own and outplayed Brown.
Young's punting for Colby is defumble, from Shupert of Brown, aud
to have been the feature of
clared
ran 57 yard s down through a broken,
gatfie.
The quarterback wizard
the
'
field for the touchdown. ^AiHi
ground
in every ' instance with
gained
Score
7-0.
goal
kicked the
.
bi
Itielcing;
Moose
Cook, back with
s
This lead stood for the re0* **t.li^
us
a
good
game
at tackle, and
,
flayed
half. Brown tried out many schemes
Polbeare
came
through
as usual at
of off ense, using up some plays Vsjhicli
:
end.
were to be kept for much la%f in
•Arthur Berckel, who started at left
the season, but none of them ^eJ'e
tack]e
, played a good game, and was
good for much of a gain.
the only man to meet with any clisBrown 's fortune came in the -jhit'd
astei'. He was clipped from behind
period .
Colby had gotten aw^jr t D fry
Some Brown man, and fell, breaka good start on another rnaPi}- aj?
ing a" finger on his .right hand and
the field for a score. - SoB^hoW teaming the ligaments oh his right
Hendricks fumbled.
The ba\ \ *oV ankle in such a way as to .put Mm
led around loose for a seco^ a* out
of the game for quite a time.
two' until a Brown man nabbed jt oj i
^he summary:
Colby's [ eleven yard line.
^j -o-vvii Brown :' ' ;. .
Colby
had to fight hard to make first ^o-vrti, Qr&eii e, le. ]
Lowery, le
but did it. Pasche went over ixjf the Poland, It ¦; '.
Berckel, It
touchdown , but the kick was n<> ^o"cl'.
Score, 7-6. - l
. s (Continued on Page 3.)

182 New Students Enter ,];New Teachers- ' in: History,
Chiefly from Maine and i
Chemistry, .Philosophy ,
j
Massachusetts
and Physical Training

j-
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September 25, The Date of Inaugura tion of
New Custom, Entire College Body Present at President Roberts' Behest. "

Colby has a new addition to the-y Colby has - acquired four . new
student body, or rather 182 new ad- j teachers ;f or the coming year . They
ditions, foi- at the present time , that;[."are all men .of .ability and will prove
additions to the fais the number registered in both thej|46-b e' valuable
, :'
Cculty.
A
brief
.account' of-the "With tramping feet the village rang, respectable, the faculty took its place
men 's and women 's divisions.
J
-men
- is given below. : "Wc were marching away to
lives'
of
these
|
f
.regardless of creed. . Following it
In this age of making and breaks
'"
.A,' p."S'avides, M. A., -Ph. D.',
church. "
came all the denominations , in groups
ing records, the class of 1925 is also'!, ' Prof .
~ Sunday, Septemb er the twenty-fifth with the women of each faith
"
followtrying to live in history by. conform- , comes to the staff as an Associate
' Philosophy and Psyco: the President, the faculty, and the ing close to their standard bearer.
'
Professor
in
ing to a precedent established by the]*
For almost a half-mile it extended
two preceding classes, that of out r : logy. ' - He received his bachelor 's student body, 'one hundred per
inaugurated another as it marched down College avenue,
numbering the enrollment of the pre--ij degre e from Robert College,--Con- cent strong,
|sbmrinople, and his master's -degree tradition, at Colby College. ,, As Alain street, up Silver street and then
vious one. This increase is princi-•-'
of doctor of philosophy the President modestly asserted , I President Roberts ' prophesy came
pally in the men 's division , for oni and that
fr om ' Harvard.
He has been? a "We are going to start a true.
Yes, "we let off the TJnij
thej
facilities,
account of inadequate
i
teacher
in
Robert
College and has tradition that will last as long as the { versalists at their place of worship,
women 's division has practically the^l
[lectured widely. " For a time' he .college.
For ever after this year, j we dumped the Congregationalists at
sam e enrollment as last year. There^
adviser-in
was
racial
the
first
Sunday
of the year will be Temple street, the Baptists got off on
;,
t
he
division
of
are 120 men now ss compared to
Americanization,
Department
,pf
the
observed
as
Go-to-church
Sunday. Elm street, the Unitarians at Main
time
last
year,
represent^
92 at this
Interior,
lecturer
on"-the
Ev&rybody
will
go
to
church
'
history
of
; there street, the Methodists, Episcopalians
ing about a' 30 per cent increase. '
Education at Simmons College, and ' will be a parade—the- Baptists, the and Roman Catholics turned Center
The class contains a good repre r i |instructor of teachers and
3>rinci- Methodists , the Roman Catholics, the street , and the Jews and Free "Bapsentation of every state in New Eng4I'pals in Education, University Exten- Epi copalians, the Unitarians, the tists kept on up toward the North?
s
land , except Rhode Island , but atortec/i• sion , Department of Education.
He Jews—everybody. Other years, there end." Nobody ever accounted .for
for that by having members from outj. has recently resigned from Robert miry be a band.
There won 't be the Advents.
'*^''.
.
of the New England province, es-J l:- College and henceforth will teach any band this year, but there will be
The significant part of the affair
pecially from Connecticut and Newt; and lecture in this country. ,
He is a. parade. " And there was a par- was that everybod y was there. There
York. A comparison of last year 's' a member of the Phi Delta Kappa ade
were no stay-at-homes. For once,
!
registration to this year's follows : . and of the National Educational" AsAt quarter of ten it formed by de- every senior, junior , sophomore, and
sociation and while living in. Boston nominations. With the exception of freshman stood forth in proof-that
MEN'S DIVISION
v?
a member of the Twentieth Century the faculty. ' At the head of the Colby is a religious coJlcger And
;
% inCentury Club .
pre cession , possibly to make it look Colby has ono-more ^tradition ! ,— - '
1920-21 1921-22 crease!
Total registration
98 120 30.4.'
John C. S. Andrew
Maine
51 72 41.C1 Professor John C. S. Andrew, M.
Massachusetts
20 ' 24 20.0' A., Si T. B., has been appointed
Connecticut
4
7 75.0 Associate Professor of History, arid
New York
8
7 14.2 will give a new course in AmeriNew Jersey
1
4 400.0 can Constitutional History.
Prof.
i
Vermont
2
.0
- ;
^ Andrew comes to Colby with a good
(
Pennsylvania
1
2 200.0 background of training.
He is a
ANNUAL RECEPTION IN CHEMICAL HALL
New Hampshire
4
2 50.'<J graduate of the Boston Latin. School
1
0'Texas
and of Harvard , graduating from
;>_' e latter institution in 1896 He
On Friday evening, September 23",
[th
Tuesday evening, Sept . 27 , saw the
.
(Continued or Page 4.)
J
the Colby Christian Association held
received
his
Master
degree
in
1898
's
of
a
new
organization
at
Colbh'th
71
*
^
>ivi.->^r--:&52-lli^-Jv:gI'-2C--ox-ST-^."2.- bJrY ^z,7-fIlil^^F&T6mc-^,' 5:5SC-£tiroii--£,G' ^ts„- anniiAL JTKG-shBXJjn-Jleception 4m -J ' *-»
As the men came
from. Andover Seminary. He taughif ciety.
The meeting was called to- Chemical Hall.
at Harvard and at Radcliflre from gether at 9.15 and after a brief song in , they were handed strips of card1897 to 1900 . He served in France service officers' were chosen for the board on which they wrote their
names and then exchanged signain the A. E. F. as Educational Di- ensuing -semester.
Most of
tures with each other.
rector with the "Y" and with the
chosen
Kufus M. Grindle '23 was
Army Educational Corps. He comes President;' Vice-President, Sylvester the faculty and many of the local
$$Colby from Penn College, Iowa, Sullivan '24 , Albert Snow '23 was pastors were present and mingled
with the crowd. At this time the , "
where he taught Political Science, elected Secretary and Treasurer ,
sale of reservations ior j
Social Psychology and European
'^
Following the election of officers advance
History.. Prof . Andrew is a lec- speeches were made by the various freshman chapel seats was held. Sev- •%
turer of ability having been at one on.es elected, Pres. Grindle spoke on eral freshmen actually tried to buy ;•£
Also it is rumored that a ,';"
time lecturer and director of the Telekinesis and its significance in mo- tickets.
fraternity new to Colby this
nationally-known work on the prodern life and thought,^ concluding his certain
motion of tho study of American
in putting collar butsucceeded
year,
speech with the following pertinent
History and of good citizenship, the
pins on a number of men.
ton
pledge
Old- South work , centered at the remarks:
After everyone had filled up one
"If anyone advances anything new
Old ' South MeetingHhousc Boston,
or
two cards with signatures, Charles
He is a member of several historical which contributes , perhaps threatens H. Gale '22, President of the C. 0.
to overturn , the creed which we have
and religious societies.
f or years repeated , and have hand- A., introduced Rev. W. Quarrington
Baptist Church who exed down to others, all passions are of the First
Prof . Haerjy E . Edwards.
tended
a
sincere
and hearty welcome
Prof. Edwards came to Colby this raised against him, and every effort to the college men on behalf of the
fall from Springfield College. His is made to crush him. People re- churches.
President Roberts thon
home is in Waterbury, Conn. Prior sist with all their might ; they act as spoke concerning ono of his long
to entering- Springfield he was very if they neither henrd not* could com- cherished dreams which was to havo
much interested in Y. M . C, A. work, prehend; they speak of -the new view the whole college observe a "Go to
having) been the physical director with contempt, as if it were not worth Church Sunday. " Tho students rein q boys ' clu b a n d , during the Hum- tho trouble of even so much as nn ceived his proposition with enthumer, a playground director ,
He investigation or a regard , and thus siasm .
entered Springfield in 1916 to pur- a new truth may wait a long time
The last but not the least Imporsue q course in Physical Education, before it can make its way."
Sullivan spoko, on tho power of Lo- tant part of the program camo next,
Ho loft college in 1918 to enter the
vituti on and Im p unit y t o F ir o, giving namely, "eats." There was plenty
service and wns with tho colors unny instances of its practice, Snow for "secon d s" an d oven "th irds" for
J»a
til January, 1919.
Returning to
Spoko
on Human Personality, single everyone who had patience to stand
college after a year 's absence, ho
double
, and its relation to hypno- In lino moro than once, Tho party
and
graduated with tho class ol 1931,
suggestion
tic
. The meeting closed soon broke up, with tho ico-cream
While in collogo ho wns a member
j^
, \ supply exhausted.
of tho football squad throo years, with singing. ,
¦
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NEW SOCIETY ;HM\l I C. I WELCOMES x
FRESHMEN
AT COLBY '

PSYCHISTS OMIZE BR RESEARCH

-^

ter the big game
a
~"
^
i rl mv e ^^^S^^g
I^ance or Reception will

Tm \ ILl
^
IKV ckim your attention. Clothes For the occa/
'U
a
jg ^?(\
l l - i \ 1 ic*n» tailored expressly for you by

will make the eveat long remembered Be measured Today I :f B ^f f ! L

BRVIN 9®

of' fel , V. hkv &? Co,
Local Dealer
¦
]

.

.

<

. ,, Merclmnt Tailow,] Chicago) t
¦/ ¦ '
.

^

v ^j '^ :. :^ ;

,—
Whon interviewed Grindlo stntctf u '
that tho object of tho Society was to ¦ N PRESS CLUB ORGANIZED
promote Interest in Spiritualism and
psychic plienomonn .
Ho also An- Colby to Bo Roprotonted by Corranounced that if any woro desirous
ipondants to All 3to to Papori.
of readings thoy might bo had by tippoln tmont ,
Meetings will bo hold
At a mooting of tlio Press Club in
VuoBdny s nt 0.15 p. m.
Ghomicnl Ilnll , Inst Monday, plana
woro mado to insure Colby bettor ,
representation in tho newspapers of' Library No ilea
¦Last yenr thor,o woro requests that tho stnto. Every man or woman
the College Library be opened on in collogo who is oorrospondlriK for
¦/ Saturday and Sunday evenings. In a newspaper Is oHglMb for thla club.
fosponao to that demand , tho Libra- At present, tho membership la small,
rian announces . that until further but it Is oxpoetod to grow during
,
\ ,>
notice ; , tho rending x'oom , wll bo the year.
open on Saturday and Sunday evenEcho Announcement
ings, from seven until nine o'.clocli,
Should tho use of tho library riot After Oct, .10, death resolutions
bo . BUfllcTanfc ' to ' wnwnnt tho addi- will appear in. tho Echo, only on
Clmirlo, Buoll Hum*
tional-; hours, tho now arrangoniorit payment at thb rate of twonty-Ave
. A now nsslfltivnt, Professor In Ohfl- will bo discontinued,
eonts per Inch ,
wilflfcry bus boon ; iippointo'd In tho
poi'son of Cliarfos Buall Hurd , JVf.
A„ ,Ph, J),
Ho Is a: Bradimto of
tlio Now Britain , Gonn. Hlg;h School
and . 'of- tho Worooslou Polytechnic
Institut e. -J lc hag soL-red an QvnUFllmfl Developed nnd Printed, If you havo friends, thoy should Have
uut o Instructor at tho' Polytechnic
your picture,
Inat ltuto, • tntov an ,- Instru ctor in
Cor., Main and Tomplo 3ti.
,
Phono 338-R
* ' |Continu ed on /piigo A,)
¦»<»«»<»,<.<?«»«»«»«»<»
¦'» «»»»»^ r»^«»«»»«r>»«r > «,»«»«>»
00»«»1 ^ »»«»»«>»»^ r»<W«t»<» ^«»

the basketball aqund throe years,
(tho last , two ns enptajn) , and tho
trade tonm,
J n his fourth yoar
ho acted an assistant football' conch
of tho sojeond tonm,. ' P;rof, Edwards wns a member " of iho Student
Sonnto for fpur
yonrs air>4 wj ib pres¦
ident of-tho Student Association in
his fourth year. At \ Springfield ,
tho en tiro , student body wore memo»s.of -the Student Association which
hud chnvgo of practically nil of the
collogo activities.
Protf . Edwards
boUoyos that tho; 0, C. A. should
hold n moro Important position in
tlio life of Colby mon and intondfl
to work toward that ,' ¦ ond.
Ho
should prov e a valuable addition to
the faculty, - ,. ' ¦. . . '; ¦¦ • ,

KARE KIN'S STUDI O

1

'

1
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1
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ljublished Wednesdays during the col. ' . . lege year by the students of
.
Colby College.
;"

'.' . "
THE BOARD
CLYDE E. RUSSELL, '22
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
LEONARD W . MAYO, '22
BUSINESS MANAGER
ASSOCIATE EDITORS .;
Frederick G. Fassett, Jr., '23
George J. Odum , '23
i- i - . -, .- . '
; <: ' ASSISTANT EDITORS
John A. Barnes, '24
"George M. Davis, '24
Joseph C. Smith, '24
NEWS REPORTERS '.' "
Chester L. Glenn, '24
Franklin C. Matzek, '24
Verne E . Reynolds, '24
ASSISTANT BUSINESS (MANAG• ERS . . .
John L. Dunstan, '23
Stanley E. Kitchen, '23
• : MAILING CLERKS
Clifford' H. Littlefteid ," '24
;
Ralph S. Robinson , '24
¦ ¦¦
¦ Entered at the Post Office at Wat erv ille , M aine , as Second- Class Matter. ¦. Acceptance for mailing at special i-ate of postage provided for in
section 1103, Act of October 3, 1917,
authorized December 24 , 1918 .
- • All remittances hy mail ,should be
made payable to The Colby Echo,
^ubaeriptions, $1.50 a year in advance.

another,, it assisted in piloting hiom^
less and homesick freshmen through
the trials and troubles ©f their/first
For anfew days in Waterville .
other, it priovidedi a recj eption at
Last
which Ice-Cream ,was served.
3pr :ng, it gav e -Colby a representation at the biggest convention of
.ollege men held anywhere, during
the year, v .
¦¦
: At present, the association ¦'. is
'
holding weekly meetings in its room
in an endeavor to promote . all
that is good and decent in this college. Js that a worthy purpose?
Do you know of any. higher aspiration?
.' ;
The C. C. A. tom'orrpw will do
what you wish it to and no more.
You may have . an idea that it is
You ; arel wrong,
a dead letter.
but anyhow, your remedy must lie
with you. President Gale does not
ask you to donate huge sums of
money. ,. You owe it to yourself
and to the college to give it your
attendance and your thought.

PROFESSORS BACK :Ill Ml. II.
FROM OVERSEASi G. A. CONFERENCE
¦
•
...

-

^ALKER'S is not the only Clothing Store in Waterville:

-1

Pro f . Harry Describes Europe

But it is the ONLY STOBE that carries "CAMPUS TOGS CLOTHPhilip Warner Harry, Associate
I
ING" for Young Men, and we invite you to come in and look over
Present
Delegation
languages
,! Large
Professor of Romance
this
line and then decide for yourself if it is really differ* ¦•!. i\\r.u ~.
summer
touring]
interesting
spent an
n
at Impiressive Meeting at
«
other lines.
:
Europe. He was leader and lecturer;
'
]
WE CLAIM IT IS.
Silver Bay
of a party of nineteen under the!
Travel
of.
BosBureau of University
8
You will always find here a complete and up-to-date line or
ton; They sailed early in May. and '
Furnishings and Accessories.'
Staying; VOolby was represented at the Anlanded first in Gibraltar.
.
Conference
at
Silver
there a day, the party traveled north; nual Students'
4,
from
June
24
to
July
they
visited
the
Y.,
to Granada where
Bay, N.
>=j
Alhambra, the ancient palace and ! by a delegation consisting of Leofortress of the Moorish monarchs.) nard W. Mayo, Charles Gale, and
46 MAIN ST.
WATERVILLE, MAINE.
We left the camProm there they worked up through! Josep h Smith.
Spain stopping at Madrid and pther j pus on Commencement Day with our
Prof. ; Harry flivver and pulled into Silver Bay
interesting places.
mentioned that Spain seemed the : three days later after rather a thrilWe found over 600
most prosperous of any country ex- ling passage.
They 'men from 71 eastern colleges, all
cept, perhaps, Switzerland.
had had plenty of rain and bumper gathered together for the purpose of
PURE ICE CREAM AND CONFECTIONERY
j
crops., The industrial situation, too, thinking out together how to live the
140 Main Street, Waterville, Maine
best all around life, and how to
seemed comparatively placid .
j
^Armand Gaudreau , the "Cap-and
From Spain, they crossed over in- build up wholesome life on the campus.
Gown Newsie" is now appearing in
The mornings were taken up with
a new role, this time as a model
displaying men's styles in a men.'s
d 'scussion ' groups, classes on presant
furnishing store in "Lewiston, appearday national and international probing- in the show window afternoons
lem s, classes on different phases of
and evenings.-—News item.
Y7 M. C. A. work, and an address by
Congratulations Armand, you'll be
some well known authority on Met
Tuxedo Styles , also SK p-otver Model s in Fancy Weave or Shaker Knit
a man before you know it.
vital subj ects.
J
Also Coat Sweaters in latest Shades ,
Afternoons were given over to reI
It is variously estimated that
" ci-e-ti-on. During the conference,
PRICES
RANGE
$2.98,
'
$4.85,
$8.75
to
^
12.75
I
offithere ' are between 67 and 83
¦tliere was a college baseb all league,
cers and committee members elect¦s-vvimming axd fancy diving meet,
ed during the first moiith of every
j tennis tournament, track meet, and
Ten Cents college year.
Singl e Copies
¦ ¦' . '
What would happen
'
'
• j
Also there
various minor sports .
_
expect
they
all
did
half
what
if they,
'' were many likes to the tops of the
i
. _. THE ANCIENT QUESTION
':o on inauguration?
is no place at olby ,
j nearby mountains or excursions on
C
for
• ^"There
the narlor or Mexican athlete."—
I Lake George.
We ' wonder if the amateur heckRyan.
I After supner, there was a general
ler who assists at college rallies
assembly in the auditorium and a
-f: . Every year at this time, various thinks he's clev er , or thinks other
(talk
from some famous speaker such
;coaeaes, captains, and managers of people think he's clever.
In eith' PROF. PHILIP W. HARRY .
Eddy, Dave Porter, Ro.as
Sherwood
warns-.appear , before 'the students bo- er ca se, we think he's wrong.
to France and motored through the bert E. Spear , or Bishop McDowell.
maai
in
colevery
that
dy-;f» ' urge
Pyrenees, the winter resorts of Pan,
\A.ll these men have a message full
;tega "present himself as a candidate
"Was the rally a success?"
the miraculous "shrine at Lourdes, th>
of inspiration that stirs up introsSt would
i'or an athletic team.
.
"About twenty-five dollars " .
Roman ruins of Nimes, and down inspection
and nne thinking.
It is
'""""'v.---ailisjird to question the -propriety
band?"
collected?-for
the
"What
,
Carlo
into Southern France. Monte
of this " cuotQtn. . It has been 'sanoi - ..
this spiritual stimulation that makes
damage
done.
"No,
"
as
exciting
not
as
w.is beautiful but
turned by the nien " who .hav e made
cue leave Silver Bay charged to the
in the rush seasonj CoJby in days new past.
.•
Tn-im with energy and ideas to carry
Speaking
of
;;
if
you
co-education
,
Italy was not as pleasant for tour: ;But there are . limits. We believe
.. \
vyant real hot dope , talk with the ists since general strikes and in- •one through the next year at col¦ ¦ '
that;[-lebhtrjai'y to the assertion of our men in the "Education " class.
CASH WERCHANT TAILO::
. ."
K$mM
lege.
disrupted
the
turmoil
dustrial
have•
ito'j i of our-popular and' efficient
Although
the
Colby
delegation
was
Nevertraveling accomodations.
popular and efficient track manager ,
95 Main Street '
PSYCHOLOGY SHARKS !
a
comfortable
trip
was
made one of the smallest, we tried to
^| y^^
theless,
|
there is a place at Colby for the man
make
as
much
noise
as
any
of
them.
What is the reflex of the guy wlo
who is not an athlete, for the man slouches on the sidelines and kids the to Geneva, Milian and the Italian The ' big Colby banner was conspicuHere Prof. Harry left his
lakes.
\ who is too busy working hj s own way
cross country team?
party
and with a new group, ous outside our windows, over the
original
to. make furth er inroads 031 his time
1 went into Switzerland.
This little stage on Stunt Night, and in tlie
and energy even for the sake of a
l
'
<)[
vy
~nj----hr..
:.v:,
ns
it
.
" -b " ,:7i, ffr onp nicture it was nctuallw par,
">
'
possible place on a team. We -believ e
CO)'v>'PLi 'MEr/. - ,.S ; ;'• " ¦" '
. .. -", - ";.; ' :
So far from "being obi.ari'e, j
rwuly tiv'.m^ke t ;\ ;j ._i :^»j.- i;;;itCJi!!S-X.25 ing.
Uiftsr c is a »iae« at j .Colhy .. fQi\ ".ira
¦
¦
'"''
^
'
¦
•
¦'
enjoyable as j >o.;.<?ib. fe.
Hero m j ?> ^VtTTarned t!Ve hlCicna rnoT "Co¦!•>•
' ' "
r -man who by reason of his physique,
}
\.
.
. LOW-JCIKG ij ty- -:. . -;. ;: ,V . .,;¦' C-< -: " ; ; ,. . . .
ij ti !i.-' c-.o'lk-gvi with the bice hi-.r.~
th
o.
"
ca
r:
be
:wi
the
p*';-:
Spain
pi
^-i
>
' or lack of it , is hot and never can
l.UI.
ucKr.ui
o-vllOgvo
irv
*w*lullCU
resulting i'i'uia 11011 parLici j-j ation in
UUlLlul
uris'su
be; in condition to represent his colhumorous news sheets which were
the
war.
diamond.
lege on gridiron or
We
posted on the ' long piazza . We got
The
party
then
went
through
Albelieve there is room at Colby for
sace-Lorraine and into the battle out "The Bulletin," which seemed
ithe man whose talents fit him for
zone . This they traversed by motor to hold its own with the others.
trust
and
honor
other positions -of
»
Colby was represented in the ten'
tnan those i to be gained by sports.
Wed nesday, C. H, Glenn '24 and from Verdun to Rheims. The re- nis tournament, the fancy diving
,
68 Main Street, Waterville , Maine
construction
work
seemed
be
pro,to
. Far .be it from us to disparage the George J. Odom '23 sent out the
and
in
the
track
meet.
In
contest,
gressing
slowly,
but
resolutely.
After
,, service that men offer Colby on the first call for recruit s to the Colby
COLLEGE PHOTOGRAPHER
bringing ' .his ' party to Paris at the ^the latter, we got five points, givathletic field.
We do not say that band.
To say the least, the resmmmm
scheduled time, Prof. Harry had to ing us sixth place, just one point bethere is any other greater service. ponse was encouraging-.
Practise leave nnd came straight hack,
ar- hind Princeton and Columbia, thus
;Bufc we do believe that there . is oth- has begun
; and is beinp faithfully riving in America in the middle of beating Harvard , Dartmouth, Wiler service that may .conceivably be carried out , the following men makGALEN EUSTIS
W. J. CURTIS
liams, Amherst, Wesleyan and othf
, , . as acceptable to Colby as the sac- ing- up the personnel of what promis- July,
ers.
That
evening
at
supper
we
,
.' .; :rince undergone by the members es to be the best band in years :
' spelled it the long way," with "PennDr. Hannay H ome From Abro ad
:-• of track or football team .
Leader , C . L. Glenn , '24 ; cornets,
¦ ¦¦ ¦; ", " 'Xht)
Proi, Noilson C. Hannay, head of sylvania," the winner, at the end.
.
. p oint to keep in mind , des- Glenn , '24 Cobb
, '24, McDonald. '24 , the Department of English, has just After several others followed suit ,
,
pite the admonition of Conch Ryan , C: Smith '23 , M. Ames
'24 , Lyons returned from England and France Pennsylvania retaliated with their
'its not , "Ai'e you working for Colby
'23; clarinets, Brown '25, Dearborn
where he spent the summer in study long yell and "Colby, Yale and Amon tho athletic field 1"
That is to: '25; trombones, W,
L.
Merrill
'25,
'narrow your opportunity of service ,
and research .- He said that three herst," at the end in the order named.
Townsond '25; flute , Bousfield '23. great questions , in England just now This was our crowning achievement
,
irreparably. Rn'it/hjer , lask yourself Saxaphone , Jordan
'24 ; nlto .s Odom aro Lvoland, unemployment , and the and told the world that Colby waS
trio , question , "Am I serving Colby, '23, Lyons, '23; bass
, Anderson , '24. industrial conditions. English busi- there with the old fight.
anywhere ?
RUNNING PANTS,..
> ;.
A , Berry '23; cymbals, Wolstenholme
$ . 75
But , successf u l ns Colby was last
Far every cliance of • service in '22; drums, bass, Guvn ey '25; smal 1 , ness mon seem to have lost their
there
is
no
Teason
why
we
year,
'¦•
.grip,
Before
the
war
American
:)
.
,
RUNNING SHIRTS .
athletics, for the . ordinary man , Pinonsky, '23. Prof. C.. A. Rollins is
$ .78
goods were rarely seen , but now they shoul d n 't lie represented by fifteen or
'
there are tori possibilities for /Ser- r.ctiJifi' ' «s' advisor.
We
are vory common.
The German, twenty men , next summer.
vice' in some other way.
Aro yo»»
FIRST SEMESTER BOOKS HELD THIS WEEK ONLY
able
to
enter
a
ball
team
should
be
and French are also working night
supporting tho C. C. A.?
Are you
and day to got a foothold on Eng- and standi at the, frpnt in otho/ ,
paying any attention to the debatGET YOURS NOW !
Wo should show the prep!
sports.
ing and public speaking of the col'
boys,
school
who
aro
there
the
last
togex ; Are you doing anything to
iflvo days, that Colby is a live colhelp on the publications?
A Sharp Reply
Aro you
lege and second to none. We owe
•Tourist— "What's that boast? "
-Working for tbe musical clubs? What
it to oursolvps to get tho . broad
Native—"That's a ranorbnck hawg,
is yonr atjtitudo toward chapel nnd
vision nnd high ideals which are so
talliesV
Aro you cooperating with, sub."
nec essary to any kind of succoss' ' „ or byo you obstru cting your profosc
TourhWWhnt'R lio nibbing him'ful life. We should round out
. ..so.i'R ? ' Are you out for tho band ? self on tho troo for? "
¦
ono of Colby 's championship years
Nativ e—"Jest stropping hissolf ,
:•' , ' IJo you work in your fraternity
sending a chnmpionBhlp delegaby
¦,;;?, , , 'hoUBO, or do you work tho other fol- sub , jest stropping hissol f. "
Do you crab or do you
jrt
tion
to Silver Bay,
iyfl?
—Widow.
boost?
^r
¦
/ BUILT ON SANE, CON SERVAT I VE BANKIN G PR IN CIPLE S
J. C. 0.
$'($-' /JWo,. .doing, thoso thin gs . will not
;
A Little Soiwico, Plonso,
v ::- - 'iiii|nko you a . Colby rrmn--except by
A FAVORITE WITH COLBV STUDENTS FOR OVER A CENTURY
:
N,.
'
Resolutions
Wlld-oyo d Man '— "For
Gawd 's
iiify y . ;' iw Jfnmea-Lnngo theory and wo nro
TRANSACT S A GENE R AL BANKING BUSINES S
Whoronsv God In His infinite wisy t ' ' ,; art 'dealin g In theories', n ow.
But snko, cull up.Ann ie quick for mo."
' ' ¦ ' jinify , real ,VGolby man does thoso
dom has soon nt to take from this
Sp '.ritunliflt Medium— "But what
life tho'husband . of our beloved Phy.tiMhp, precisely ns ho may go out am I to ahIc hor? "
sical
Director , Mrs. Bertha Andrews,
,
; tov athletics—because be loves ColW M.—"Toll hot the undertak- : ; PEOF. NEILSON 0 'HANNAY
*''
.
bo
it
SIDNEY A , OBBEN ,, ' .,
er
'
waitin
g,
wlioro
nnd I don 't know
CARL R , GEEEN
by, , And after all , It makoH no dif- 's
,
But
tho
English
appear
wo.
tho
members
RoboIvocI
that
of
,
' : \ Hah trade
Mtancp ' whether it Is on tho grid- sho hid tho , five-dollar, bill. " •
indltfopont anil soom to havo lost the Women 's Division of Colby Col—-Sun Dodger.
iron or with tho band ,. ; It Is that
OAL AND WOOD
" ¦ ¦' ¦ !
their old'tira' o affgroBslvemosB and en- logo/ qxtond our heart!)?olt sympa^
Nova ol" 'Oolbyi ' and only that, that ¦
¦
'
¦:
¦:¦
The pro-war merry Eng; thy to tho members of tho bereaved
WATERVILLE , MAINE
"Th ose who enn rflrnombor the glo- terprise,
counttt. / PorltnpB, thongh,; James
„ ' :;¦ „,
ornr3fl
TolorJi
;¦ , ¦ ¦" was right.
.
has
disappeared.
family
further
jltl Is no
Ofllee , 25 1 M«|n Stroot
1 find bo It
..
If you nro nnxlouo to rious victory over Maine (Maine 7, land
^^^^ **m ^^m^^*^^^^^»mmmmm»*m>m *mmmm
*+»m9mM»'m*mm <
m*^***
onlfcivnto a lovo f or youv collogo , Bowd oin 7) last yonr , for it was n lon ger a country of cheap commo- , Resolved , That »v copy of -those ^
!contented pooplo.
rbour
,
bo
entered
on
i'oBolutloiiB
dltlofl
and
a
'
virtual
victory,
know
what
D*.
Bow/ ' you baiill' 'hotter" tr y solving her—
'
in tho. Coldoin can do, and know what Bow- Hannay hopes that this may bo trans- cords, and ; n ¦¦copy printed
aomttwhoro.
¦
,i; " '
'
'
'
'
,
.
>
'.
,
jby
;Eolib,
itory,,
and
as
tho
war
wounds
heal,
doin fight moans, "—Bowdoin Orient.
^w
BERTHA E. GrLtilATT ¦
a bettor spirit will bo developed ami ,
THE C. C. A,
¦'
'
p, ilATON
*: . ¦:¦
,re- "' , , M^A'WHI
¦
¦
Editor-— *'Ave you tho chump \ifho somethin g of the old happiness
Yos , it hns eoni a to stay—tlio 0.
¦
¦
¦:
1
^ Rumr
i
- ' !*;: .-- •
•' ' ' : ' ':' • ^ '^ ' ":. !
A SCHOOL FOIl LEADERS.
'
O. A, it is not n colleeco chemical wrote nboi.it the daneo Friday? \ turn. '' . ' '
FOUNDED 1828.
Reporter— "Yob, "
wuHKriiitton, a flco dapa-rtroonf , an
1 ¦'
:
- : :'En»y : Ono ' - ; . •
' Couvfloa lonclln g to B. D, don-roe, Spoclnl ' provision tov poBt-;:,
BULLETINWD/^,,,; ,
nnolont Indlnii tribe, or ov on n no\v Editor-.'lWoll , look lit thiii, 'Awona L '
'
"
•
'
-ffwidantofl.
Mnny opnorfcunlfclo s for mIsHlonmy, - phlInnl ;IH 'wpIo nnd '- '
.
;.
How's
mining
.
.
t
he
.
Prlond
,
vo, .
fraternity.
It is rlio Colby Chrin- tlio prottlbiit girl n iti tho room whs \cfc, 8, -, .-. Football},: ;. , Go!by_
1"
.!¦:' -. 'ipiootioj il , worlc, Hnvvftvtl lUnlvdvslt y offer 's npeclnl frdo prlvllooos ' "'"'
scheme?'
A.
Mr
a,
tlnn Asfloointion, What hns It done? Frank Newman.' ^floo rubblflh , thnt V; ..:;¦; sprinffnoia : J (
; , , to ftppvoyod Nov/ton Studonts, , .
out
^ " ' " "Cclt6gb^r : ' '^.^ ;': ':'^ '; V) : ¦' ¦ ; -Promoter; Wo ;::took¦¦ $50,000
,
Don 't you know that Frank W
;
;
Whnt in ft dofniy?
What will it is,
•:¦
- '" . " ir.- ''' v-! -;: . "
Bates ^b. Mobb. ;; Agglcsa, lnsfc mbJitlt. ' '
a boy?"
Icv CKPRGE ;l E,^RR ,.Di,.i>,,, LL,_ D., . Pri«idont, N<owton Conto^ MiiM, ,,
.do?
:
'
¦
v
.
~-rlMmWvKW
Ko
*>
'
^
- nU LowlBtohi?' .^ ' . :'-(v !- 1 'iVI W«H, for one thinff, it has pubRoportor-~"Suvo , but that's whovo • 1
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^.^.-- ^ -iimmi ^ijj ^'
Mhod the boat FroKtmuni TItuidbook ho wns," ( I
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^
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,
m'outh,' ' at Ilnnovor,
i « , of which thern'to any yocord, For
'l(ho idoTB,
1
•—Lehigh Bu-vr,
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Freshmen !

Get your Gym. Suits now.
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1RALLY HELD '

COU HAS EASY

Peters, ShanahanJfor O'Hares; Colby,
Werme for Young, Shay ¦ for Ratcliff e, Young for Wenhe, Tarpey; for
Young, Millett for Royal, Baldwin
for Brown, ' Shafetz - for Enholm,
Soule for Dolbearej ..Weiitworth for
Soule, Ratcliffe ;for ; Lowery, -Lowery
foi , Shayv^Berry for -Lowery, ; Roy
fox Berckel, Eoyal for Brier, McBay Gale and Glenn Lead in the
Ginger Eraser 's Team Gomes
fox McGary; Touchdowns , Vale, 2;
to
Lose b y Score
Farewell Festivities
Eoyal, Dolbeare, Noble. Goals from
"^vUp
touchdown , Young, 3. Jteferee, Br'^
for Team
of 33-0
'h
viti,' ^ Umpire, Pulsifer/. Head Linesman, Simpson. Time two twelve and
two ten minute periods.

FOR BROWN GAME

TIME WITH COBURN

- sun:; s curs first

WORKOUT OF THE YEAR

McAuliffe Uses Many Subs ,
New Recruits Show
Up Well
Colby took <3oburn into camp a
week ago last Saturday on Seaverns
field , in the first 'game of the year,
by straight football, the score being 33-0.
The game was a good
thnig for the . college team, since
Ginger Fraser's aggregation, although
perhaps not so strong as last year,
had stuff enough- to put up a good
fig-ht, and had science enough to give
Colby a run for her money more
than once.
Coburn made first
down twice, and Goldberg, her fullback, started off on some end runs
"" wliich tested Colby out well . If he
had been able to get away, the score
would have doubtless been different.
Young kicked off for Colby sixty
yards into the wind, but the kick
went a bit offside, and he kicked
again , this time to Geag-on , who received on the fifteen yard line and
ran back the kick five yards.
Coburn ' tried a few bucks, but they
were no good, so punted to Eoyal,
who got the hall on a fumble from
Young, and took it back to the forty
yard line .
Vale '.went across with
it in a couple of plunges. Young
kicked.
Score, 7-0.
Lowery stopped Goodrich for a
loss of twenty yards,, and the ball.
D.olbeare recovered the fumble and
Yale again .took it over.
The kick
Aras good . Score 14-0. Royal took
"the pigskin through the left side of
the line for twenty yards.
Then
lie took it over.
The kick failed.
Score, 2O-0.
O'Hare received and
started an end run , which was no
.w^iiS^ arid^ended_the half. '
,., In the ..second half , Coach McAuliffe started playing His subs and
...,e Coburn aggregation began to tire.
McGary got off a forward to DoLbeare , who took it over. The kick
was good.
Score 27-0.
Young
tried a field goal , but was unable to
get it quite over . Millett, for Rdy; I , got away to a thirty yard run
up the field, to be stopped by KHbride.
On the next play Noble
nabbed a forward from mid-air and
made it good.
The kick failed.
Score, 38-0,
The summary :
Colby
Cohum
Dolbeare, i-e
Geagon , le
Berckel, rt .
Goodrich , It
Curtis, rg
Hascall , lg
Enholm , e
Carnegie , c
Brown , lg
Begin , rg
• Lowery, It
Whitfield , rt
Ratcliffo , le
Peters, ro
Young, qb
O'Haro, qb
Vale, rh
Flahive , lh
Rood , rh
' Royal , lh
Sullivan , fb
Goldberg, fb
Substitutions, Coburn. Kilbride ior

PASS IK THIRD PERIOD
WINS FOR BROWN
(Continued from Page 1.)
Barrett, lg %
. ,. • Brown, lg
Woodlock, c
Shurtleff , c ^
Rub el, rg
. Frude, rg
Gulian, rt
Cook, rt
Mallory, re •:¦
D.olbeare, re
JEisenberg, qb,
Young, qb
;
.
Moody, Ihb
Millett, Ihb
Shupert. rh b^
Vale, rhb
Pasche, fb '_' '.
,
, Sullivan, fb
Substitutions-—Brown, Schmultz
ior . Gr eene, Myers foi*. Eisenberg,
Wolper for Moody, Faulkner for
Shupert, Higgins for Faulkner, R.
Spellman for Mallory, Neaubaur for
Schmultz, Mo'ody for "Wolper , Eisenberg for Myers, Sweet for Moody,
Carter for Moody.
'
Score, Brown 12, Colby 7. Touchdowns, Pasche, Mallory, Dolbeare.
Goal from touchdown , Young. Referee, Hallalian. of Boston. Umpire,
Dorman of Columbia.
Head linesman , Davis of Wesleyan. Time,
two 12m. and two- 15ni. periods.

RYAN GIVES OUT
TRACK SCHEDULE
Coach Ryan has started his fall
;rack work with a series of interclass
track and field meets which will be
held to determine the men who will
represent the college in the various
intercollegiate meets through the
year.
Coach Eyan stated definitely at the
rally, Wednesday night, that more
men are needed on the squad, and
disclaimed any reputation as a magician, saying that he could not make
a team out Hi the empty air,
The schedule is as follows:
Oct. 12, Freshman-sophomore dual
track meet.
Oct. 12,' Interclass track meet.
Oct . 26 , Interclass cross country
championship .run.
Oct. 29 , Intercollegiate dual cross
country run at Waterville.
Nov, 2, Interclass relay championship racos,
Nov. 4. Maine intercollegiate cross
country championship run at Orono j
Nov. 9, Freshman-sophomore lusfl
' '¦
cross country run .
Nov. 12, New England cross country championship run at Boston.
Nov. 16, Colby two mile steeplechase championship,
Nov. 21, National intercollegiate
cross country championship run at
New York.
MUSICAL CLUBS ELECT
Evan J. Shout-man , '22, to Head Club
. For Coming Season

E. H. EMERY

ELIA S GE ORGE

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT

11 Ati rEIT S

HOT OR COLD SODA
DELICIOUS ICE CREAM

113 Muln Stroot, jW ntonrlllo, Malm

BARTLET1
BOOTHBY
&
' COMPANY
„.

, , , . GENERAL INSURANCE
ii 70 >' MUin StMet, ;, Wntei-villa , Mftin c

, PI DELTA KAPPA MEETS
WoUtonholma Eloped Proiidont,
Plum Mndc for Bhjr Year.
IVCondny nfloruon , tho Colby chaptor of Pi Kiipjin Delta , a national
honorary Povonuic society hold its
first mooting oi tho float,
But
Tout active mombovs aro loft in the
society, which Fiopos to grow as soon
an liifcorcolloglitto ciobnllnir bo fflnt
onco moro, Tlio followin g . ofllqore
wouo oloctod'tfor tho ensuin g yohr i
President , Goovgo B, Wolslonliolntt
'22 1 Roc'ordlnfl Soorotnry, Bnflil •JJ(
AmoB '2D; OoJ'i'Oflpondiii ff Secretary,
Stanley 0, IMcs '20 ; Treasurer,
Oliydo TO. ' TlUBflol l '22.
i"
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BAND fM FIRST APPEARANCE

At a meeting of - the last year 's
members of- th e musical clubs ThursCALL ON
day, Evan J . Shearman , '22, was
unanimously elected president for
The business
the co-mlng year.
m annerer of the clubs is to bo
George IB, Wolstanholmo , '22 , while
tho secretary wili he George P . Davis, '24.
COLLEGE STUDENTS
The leader of tlio glee club" will
Seal
John
bo Harold L. Baldwin , , '28.
( A Fine Selection of Colby
Rar Pins, Wft tch Fobii, Brooch Pins, P , Tilton ,* '2S will run ' th o wundoCuff Linlci, Seal Pirn
lin club, while George F, Davis, '24
r. A. HARRIMAN
will perform a Jlkd service .for tho
CALL AND SEE US
orchestra,
Under tho loJicloVfjhip of Shoaivman and Wolstonholmo plans are bein g mado to mako this ono of tlio big
yours in the history of the collogo,
M E R CHANT
Tho
tiaunl Aroostook and ¦MnssnTAILOR
chuBGttfs
trips arc being • discussed
2. SILVER STREET
and ai'rnnffomonfcH for others will
likely bo mado.

Central Lunch

Why Is Iron Magnetic?

'•

horse-shoe magnet attracts a steel needle. But why?
A We don't know exactly. We do know that electricity
and magnetism are related.
In dynamos and motors we apply electro-magnetic effects. All our power-stations, lighting systems,electric traction and
motor drives, even the ignition systems of our automobiles,
depend upon these magnetic effects which we use and do not
understand.
Perhaps if we understood them we could utilize them much
more efficiently. Perhaps we could discover combinations of
metals more magnetic than iron.
The Research Laboratories of the General ; Electric
Company investigate magnetism by trying to find out more
about electrons and their arrangement in atoms./ ~

With music from a Colby banoVunprecedented in volume and tone ;
with roars, shrieks, and cries—in-r
articulate but enthusiastic, with
speeches and exhortations—m'ore
intelligible but no less "enthusiastic ;
Colby had a rally Thursday night;
X-rayshave shown that each iron atom,consists of electrons
It was a rally.
That is no ex;
grouped arourid a central nucleus—like planets around an
aggeration.
From , the oTerture
infinitesimal sun. X-rays enable us to some extent to see into
played by Chet-Glenn 's troupe of muthe
atom and may at last reveal to us what makes for
sical acrtobats, to that last bit of
magnetism.
eneourag-ement and ' caution from
Coach McAuliffe, it was a rally. The
This is research in pure science, and nothing else. Only
thus can real progess be made.
affair was presided 'oyjer, held in
check, kept under control—wliat you
Studies of this kind are constantly resulting in minor imwill—by one C. fi. Gale of the
provements. But some day a discovery may be made which
class /of" 1922.
And with the turwill enable a metallurgist to work out the formula for a
bulent ejoncourse of wild youth
magnetic alloy which has not yet been cast, but which will
which he had to deal , he did a good
surely have the properties required. Such a result would be
;
j ob.
an achievement with tremendous possibilities. It would imAs an opening mimbei', C. A. Eolprove all electric generators, motors, and magnetic devices.
lins, '17, delivered that well known
In the meantime the continual .improvement in electrical
selection—A Plea For tho Band.
machinery proceeds, in lesser steps. These summed up, conHappily, this year 's appeal was inir
stitute the phenomenal progress experienced in the electrical
proved and enlarg-ed due to the asart during the past twenty-five years.
tonishing quantity of materi al which
apparently has fallen to Colby 's lot
'Following the usual painless extraction of nickels and dimes, Cheei-r
'
General Office COBlpaBlV Sch6^«tady,
.
leader Gale attempted to assuage
'
9S-4S3FB
the misery thus brought about by
calling on one Merle Lowery, Captain"of the Colby Football Team.
Not without avail.
Determined ,;
not over-confident , Captain. Lowery
assured the college of the spirit of
the football team . He was followHEADQUARTERS FOR
ed by Manager Cushmau, who promised that no Colby.man would quit Gonklin Self-Filling
while he still had the power to say
Moore's Non-Leakable
"Enough."
Pessimistic and enand Wateiman's Ideal
couraging by turns, Coach Ryan
Fountain Pens
urged that Colby men come out for
¦
¦
track if possible but as a next best
..
i
.
.
.
Strictly Guaranteed
resort get on the football team and
SPALDING ATHLE.TIC GOODS
fight—FIGHT for Colby, there. '
.
Last came Coach McAuliffe , quiet,
Books , Stationery and
Fine Art Goods
positive.
He stated simply, "The
Brown game will be a very good PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY
'
'
: "
:
¦
' . "' V; ' '
game of football." He stated that
,.
.. :.-,-. y , :
,
:
.
.
Cor.
:.Main
and:.
..nCem.rjle.. .Sts., ,...
he . had- net-picked the tea3ii yet and*
MAINE
that he would riot do so until the WATERVILLE
eve of the Bates game. He pointed out that the football team this
year is far ahead of that of last
season at this time ,
Urging the
students to help win b y helping the
men Ifeep training rules , he stated ,
"We're going to -have a winning
COLD SODAS
ICE CREAM
"V
team , this year."
,
ASSOETED CHOCOLATE S

y V. ¦ ¦?

10Y S
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This is the College Store

Make Thi s
Your Store

Honte Made Candies OvM Specialty

O. A. M eade r

THE H. R. DUNHAM CO.
Owner and Manager, W. L. Brown.
Home oi Guaranteed Clothes

PI DELTA PHI MOVES

1NEW QUARTERS

'

Store with the
White Front

THe Spear FolKs

Waterville , Me.
Bloody Monday dawned dark and 122 Main St.,
foreboding.
On the bulletin-board
a notice woi-decl in the usual blatant
bombast gave tho frosh their preliminary orders for the evening's
maneuvers.
Tho day was spent
Wholesale Dealer in
in artistic wood-carving, the) ultiFRUIT AND PRODUCE
mate purpose . being the fashioning
of paddles.
CONFECTIONERY
From about 10.30 on, a deathly
9 Chaplin Street, Watervillo , Maine
hush pervaded tho campus.
In
various rooms, the dear little freslimon , clad in old cloth es, woro ga- could , rem ember to w^MTthe practhered together and trying- to cheer tice from^he bJeaciierB instead of
Thar e wns not a in- the way>j £the team wo could
each other up.
sound,
It was tho calm before tho all . .see bettor ancr"WG»„ghouid assist
^
"**""**•¦«,,
greatly.
Finally tho zero hour earno the^coachos
storm,
and promptl y at 11.80, a terrific
clamor arose , a din of "hanging's and
cries of "Freshmen Out!" Into
eacli of tho halls went a contingent
of v ic ious lookin g sophs who route d
out tho frosh. nnd horded thorn into
lockstop formation!,
Then , on to tho sym , whore for
tho upporcltassmon,- jo y was unHero the victims woro ,. At ;tho boginnliiR, of the col logo
confinod.
Phi'; Fraternity
As year the '. P i Del-fa
floated , nnd roll-call was hold.
quarters
in Roberts
to
its
now
movecV
.
his naroo wm called , th o fvoshrnnn
wi
ll
how.
bo
known
as tho
which
Hall
;
went up, snlnntnod before his lords
;7' ' At present
Ho.U8o
Plii'.
PI
Delta
nn d masters and received his sot of
the fraternity, is occupying the first
rules.
and second floors- but as soon as its
,Act two. iqo)).Blstod off Ulli'lpplng
' warrants, it will occupy tho
growth
th o fvosh and forming thorn In lino.
'
g,
Tho sophs formed In lino with thoir entire buildin
quainted
with
ac
wore
To
thoso
who
logs spread apart, Thon tho formrooms last year
er lin o telescoped through , tho lat- tho condition of tho
to inspect
revelation
it
is
a
yonr,
9,'h o fforibrfll oiTocfc >ns a
ter Jlho,
present
fcimo. The
buildin
g
at
tho
tho
chain
oi
pink
mnefgota
ebntinuoUH
ia
to
tho loft
which
roooption
. room ,
brawlin g throu gh - , ' n tunnol-Hko , cago,
artistically
has
boon
ns
ono
enters,
A-ll this was, of coiu'so, aocomraniod by n moiry tlntlnabulntlon of tho arranged and beautifully clocoratod,
When intorvlowod , tho mnkinp: a vory cozy place indeed fov
pauldloR ,
froshmon stated that tho experience tho mootin g of tho members of tho
had boon "distinctl y stimulatin g " fraternity and tholr frlondH. • In
Thon f ollowed Rtonts , Hrpoachos, addition to this, tho coIIo/to has re
attom ptB al music, and nftownrdB paired nil tho clofoots in plnstorinK
a march tlirough tlio town to tho and tli o mon have tnnto Cully decoratAfter ed their rooms,
tano of "Phi Oht, Thfi Ohf ."
PI Delta Phi was founded horo nt
a mff taloni nambov of innocoii t oltryin g year oJ! '17. In
fci'/oiiB had boon roiiflod, tho lino ' ro- Colly in tho
tho
fao fc that the war oursplto^oP
twrnod to tho cirm pwa, dlflbnntlod , and
Colby 's 10?/T)d ' frosJiroon clasp had ^y**vulnod its chances of success ii
lms steadily ijrown until at tho pros0 0 il a
Knf",0<!
^-_ "P.lL¦^¦' . }l ™ ?uJ$wm. "bnti limo it's 'rnomborshlp oompnrof
I1 favorabl y with that of tho other tfwi<
tornitios. '
,
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The Horace Partridge Go;
Mfrs. of Athl etic and Sportin g Goods
'

BOSTON, MASS.
AHLETfC OUTFITTERS TO COLBY COLLEGE
._

SAMUEL CLARK
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L. G, WHIPPLE

G. S. Flood C o., Inc .

Shippers and donlors in all kinds of
ANTRAC1TE AND BITUMIN OUS COAL
Wood, Lima, Conten t, Hai r, Brick, nnd Drain Pip«
Goal Yards and Ofllco , Corn er Mitin and Pleasant Streets „
Telephone , 840 'ami 841,
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DEBUTING CLUB

BUY YOUR SHOES AT
THE GALLERT SHOE STORE
Lead ing Makes , Right Prices ,
Satisf action Guaranteed

FIRSTIOF SERIES OF FRESHMEN PLAN

ENTERTAINMENTS WICKED 111

Il\
<^KivV\^id ei\:sShoes

gure" Gymnasium W ith
D. U.'s and Non-Frats to '22 ; Corresponding Secretary, John The PanheHenic Association Disfi
L. Dunstan '23 ; Recording Secretary,
Sundry Numerals of
Present Artists at the
Meet in First IiiterClifford Peaslee, '22; " Treasurer,
Por tentous Omen
Baptist Church
Stanley G. Estes, '23. - The-execu• Fraternity Debate
Once more the air is.-to resound
with the frenzied , efforts of • ambitious Colby debaters and public
For the Colby College
speakers.
Debating Society has embarked with
high hopes on a year which, according to Professor Herbert C. Libby,
is to be unique in the history of the
college.
Plans are already being
made for a tentative schedule which
"shall embrace the University of
Maine, Tufts and Clark colleges,
. with a possible debate with New
• Hampshire State College. ¦
In preparation for the selection
of the" teams which it is asserted
\should be accomplished in six ; weeks,
a series of chapel debates is being
arranged.
Notable this year will
v be t he inter-fraternity
contests
.
wh ich are t o begin next Monday.
Delta Upsilon and a team representing the non-fraternity men will argue the proposition:
Resolved : that the principle of the
closed shop is ju stifiable.
The ie'doubtable George Wolstenholme '22 ;
yeteran of two years of inter-eol. legiate debating-, exhibits much sa' tisfaction at the thought that he may
advocate the cause of his beloved
labor unions.
The D . TJ.'s—well—
they are conservative .
The triumphant team is already
dated to meet the Pi Delta Phi combination , from which encounter a
team will be selected to debate Lamb""" "da Chi Alpha.
•
Important among the business
j ..^ transacted at this first . meeting of
tlte-year , , was the election of va -new
slate of officers -, consisting of' tfjhe
"";¦ ¦
following men :
President
, Basil B. Ames, '23;
;
Vice-President; Ashley I. Bickmore,

J X^^r^lS wf yF if ^mm**^ U
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'fj iatkhmtties, lodges '
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Late Sunday night, or early MonOn Monday evening at the First
Baptist Church tbe Anst of a series day morning a group of. daring
of entertainments under the auspi- Freshmen crept oven to the college
ces of the Panhellenic Association gymnasium, armed with paint and
of the Women's Division was given. brushes and prepared to follow out
The artists of the evening were to the letter or rather numeral, anMadame Alice Basche, grand opera other of old Colby's traditions. So
prima donna and contralto-soloist , lit was that shortly after daylight,
Mrs. Eunice Scriven , violinist and Mr.> -a wise and knowing Sophomore
jar ose and beheld in gleaming white
Charles Atwood, pianist.
on the roof of the gynvna•(numerals
Madam e Baschi has had a very in-.
inscription, "1925." The
the
sium,
'
j
.
teresting career, having studied under Jean de Reszke of Paris , Gali- Inews spread and during the mornverie of Milan and Sellel Selima of 'ing the class of 1924 met in solemn
Berlin . ' She has studied five lan- ' conclave and discussed with indignaguages and has been engaged in tion the most judicious and effective
concert work in nearly every coun- I means by which the offenders might
try in the world.
Madam e Basche !be punished.
now resides in Boston, where she I And now the erstwhile timid and
cowering freshmen began to whishas a studio.
per to one another and to gather in
Scriven,
who
is
an
accomMrs
.
Merle F. Hunt '25, a former edimysterious groups about the campus.
tor of the Echo, was in town Satur- plished violinist was especially pleas- Green arid red caps nodded approval
day with the Camden High School ing to the audience, particularly in and then scattered sheepishly at the
football team . Mr. Hunt is prin- the originality of her encores: Mrs. approach of. the stern sophomores.
Scriven not only played the violin,
cipal of Camden High School.
but skillfully whistled two popular Promptly at 12.45 on Monday,
selections at the same time playing however, the class of 1925 began to
Ralph A. BramhaiJ, '15, has visited , her own accompaniment on the pia- congregate at the gymnasium.' Long
the college several times this fall.
ij ines - .df "frosh" extended from Hedno .
'There are four more entertain- man Hall to their rendezvous. In
Theodore C. Bramhall, ex-'22, has ments in the course, :one being a a twinkling they wew within and tbe
Now the
returned to- college, this , fall, after lecture by S. Parks Cadman of New door ' securely barred.
an absence of three years.
York. Dr. Cadman, who is a very sophomores began to arrive and unwell 'known lecturer, will without able to effect an entrance, peered
and
George Hendricks, ex-'19, has re- doubt, be worth the price of a sea- in curiously at .. the . windows
'eetine.
¦
m
dismissal
of
the
"
awaited
the,
¦
¦
¦
son
ticket.
,
turned to college.
He left college
.
. . " -.
Snatches of a speech could be
The course is not being run as a
after his junior year to enter Uncle
heard
at intervals coming from withSam's army.
j money making scheme, but) as an
where
a freshman leader stood
in,
enterprise,
which
should
be
helpful
I
a
table
and gesticulated vociupon
.
We understand that some of the ;to the city and to the college. The ferously. '—"We must organize"—
freshmen are receiving rather doubt- j'girls who are managing the course "We shall refuse to remove ' the—"
fui ideas as to the piety of some !are , entirely dependent for its . suc- and there arose murmurs of approof the church goers in town. Ask cess upon the co-operation and sup- val and commendation from the listhe freshmen who lost their caps at !portj of the citizens of) Waterville tening Frosh, while the Sophomores
;and upon ' Colby students. •
the Congo ; social .
' ¦
! ¦ Season tickets for the remaining waited. . . - .
Now
the freshmen were filing, out
entertainments will be so-ld.:iat a reDean Shailer Mathews '84, as first duced price and as the single
of
the
door
, the group of upperclassadGeorge Colby Chase lecturer of the mission ticket for
men
smiled
knowingly, and save for
Dr. Cadman will
year, delivered an address, Wednes- be one dollar it is profitable to
an occasional, "Freshman , lift that
buy
cap !" all was quiet. With downcast
day evening, in the Bates Chapel. 'season tickets "
" '.
.
.
eyes and swift feet did the offendTaking as his subj ect, "The Validi- i Btef
'
pre refusing to buy a ticket
ers pass to their respective classes.
t y •¦ " -'- -. .v.¦¦'• - . - .•> 'Id eals;"' Deaj glSat- each student should think
that .by
¦¦ ¦ aa ,;.„ ¦ ..i i:: .!- <'i( .!v .rili3ni ' r3>ejrno'
,
'''
'
ideci i.' ij irig he is lessening the ..i&i;4ce f . Promptly at 11.45 p. m., the migh-
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GEORGE E. WELDE
Today at Colby Campus

7oKl\VVa.I?l Stores in New York, Brooklyn and Philadelphia
^
^®5^rSy<?e5 General Offises : 121 Duane street, New York

j
Wardwell Dry Goods Co. i :
¦ i
-I

WE SELL HIGH GLA.SS DRESSES, SUITS, COATS, BLOUSES.

CAMPUS CHAT

AND OTHER READY-TO-WEAR GARMENTS FOR YOUNG
LADIES AT REASONABLE PRICES

imrs DIVISION

PURITY ICE CREAM CO

Peoples

LARGEST CLASS IN
MEW REGISTRATION

Dr; Gdrdo ii^ B;iHatfielcl

: - .ri DABff'illNG-

""ifelnciB ' Theatre
'
¦¦
,;' . ' J¦ '

AMUSEMENT CENTER
¦
WATERVI.LLE ¦ ', - ; } : ' -

,. COLLE GE BARBER SH OP
;:: Opp; oRoborts Haiti 'acTosa M, Cj B^ R ,
¦ ^J :
''
' ""¦¦
' \;: _ ;;
: - '?¦'¦¦> ' - ^ -: H ;;,H. ; LIBB)Y :;.;;

1|'.:IWI^CT»Sa::;:

Pfl ii l Bnfloy, . '20 , visited the Doto
'
:

H ouse lust wo olc,

Chirk Dmmm piid Is now with tho
Pnvlcor-Thomos Co., wholesale dry
goodYmerchants, «t Portland.; -^

FOUR MEW IMEM ON S
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, (Continued from Pago i,):; " ;i ' ;
• v:;|.;rA ,'^\ 'HbM E^AbE' ' CANDY'':^'V?';; theoretical
chemistry lind Actlng-Dl-i1
|ij f.;:, '., :;:l CE::)CREAM;:ANp SODA;;,:;.':; rtJ.ct ov ;' o;f the -oonrno , In general
bho:
' ¦
'
,
/.-S'/^i ^jVf-^/ t^. ¦• .^¦;f -'- 'V^ .;oVTv Silv«i']i^.' StVoV*''^V' .t ." :-. /K '^' ' . "-' .. *- ;m istry,Vand !n« Fol)ow in OhemlBtrjv
'0'& \$*ttiryiltintt' . of ^tliov Bpiti , • - :, '. ' ;' } Qlftrlt .University, , .receiving his ! (!Mv
^
.A^froni-iipt,^
•ty !)*>Wi;nff:!wnv :^
low; In / OhonilBtry, nt ;:Glnrlci^rdqdlv&{<iw,;,.^IA RDW^RE; pEJALERS ¦',- vi* lnB f ; hiB. .'.Phi i!iD ( ,yin' :^02%;|p6;i1lB;^ 1:
%" SPORTIKG GObbSi PAINTS AND mdmlior ' of ^nu '-'B otri.:1 Pl^JWorcostiov
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Waterville, Maine
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COLLEG E

COLBY

WATERVILLE , MAINE

'

Courses leading-to the degrees of A. B. and- S. B.
For Catalogue, Address
A. J. ROBERTS, President
Waterville, Maine

- tbe College Prin ters*
Printers of the Echo, and everythng needed for Athletics, Fraternities and other activities.
Come in and talk it over.

City J ob Print
Savings Bank Building,

Waterville.

.

¦ .v. -' ;. V - . . Tel. 207

The Fisk Teachers ' Agency
;

EVERETT O. PISK & CO., Pro prietors

2A Park Street ,' Boston , Mass,
156 Fifth Avenue, Now York , N. Y.
800 Titl e Building, Birminghnm , Ala.
28 E. Jackson Boulevard , Chicago ,
„,„
i m
i r»
i
817 ''„
Masonic
Temple,
Denver, o
Colo.
540 Un ion Arca de, ' Pittsburg, Ponn.
¦"¦¦¦¦¦ ———— ¦—— " l

.———

H I

2SC0 Ovoiton Park Ch'cle, Memphis,
Tonn
2101 simttuclc Avenue, Berkel
ey,
¦
. .Cal
"
v
• ,
510 Secui'ity, Buildin ffi hots ¦ Anc'elos,
¦ - ,'¦
; c«l
G09 Journal Building, Portlnnd , 'pro .
!¦¦»—»»«——»—

1'

AUDET'S BARBER SHOP
And .
pool room

THE COLLEGE DRUG STORE

CE NTRAL FRUIT STORE
Watorvlllo, Afaino
E. M«rciiotH , Pi-<op.
CHOICE! FRUITS , CONFECTIONERY , ICE CREAM AND SODA
St ,^ O ppo8ltio ;Poa:i; Oflloo
^ M^_

STATIONERY , K ODAKS
AND SUPPLIES
APOLLO AND FOSS
' ' - . CANDIES ' '

HAVE YOU VISITED THE
'
r. r. y . m. c, a,?; : .i; V ' , :

" ¦ ¦;;.-;¦

FLOWERS FOR ALL OCCASI ONS
Wo nro horo to bd of Bovvioo to
any who nuiy nood us, Crill and soo MITCHELL'S FLOWER STORE
the sacvotiu'y and got, ncqunlntod, > 144 JVtoI ii Stroot,
WntorvNIo, Mnfno
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lttlinery
| Dry Goods, Ga rments , ff
Uktrolas and Victor Records
j

College flirenue
ALPHA DELTA PI PARTY PliainiacU

Mary nnd Mntildd Titcomb, 'ID, pha Doltn Pi sorority was hold Octoin
lire attending the University of Parla , ber first at Mnvy Brier's homo
¦¦was ' - ' :-approMorlo E. Davis, '21fl is at Johna Oakland , |Tho house
priately:, decorated with tho collogo
Hopkins Hospital : in Baltimbro;;
'
^
Beatrice Evans, '24 r' is - nt Rad- and the sorority colons, , Thc nf<
:,
;;¦"
tornoon
feature
was
a
straw
i^ldo
year;
v
¦
' ; '<
ollffo thi»
,whiclv brought the guests to thoir
Lola Broclc; ox-'28, has transforrod
¦
tllnnor was
to' Boston Univorflity. i )' --:^ :y a ,; -V' ' - " dbstiniition , • , A chiclcon
¦
Klonnor WillUns, bx.'2S, is nttoiid- aorvod at six thirty. The evening
ing; Miss
Whbelbclc 's:School in Bos- wns spout in singing, plnying games
'¦;' ¦ ¦; ' ¦' ::'' i ';v; ' v ' -'' ' ,;:' :- ;; :.' ' ' 'ttiC; ^ -,;;:, :? -, mid gonernl'j ol lity,
Thoso present
t on,
. .
.
!' ,' ¦ Corn roaBts; bacon bat^
Wi'a Dean Nottib .Kuntinls, Miss
tieB, hlltoai ^ridvBioaJc :fry"B aro in br- [Wright , Mi's, Roy Brlbr , Gvnco Wil>
i\oy : nt,-.':'proBOnt?,-;i Q ih !V qthor,; ' yu'orciB, WOT .!1'f81 ..:'. Ruljh' ::i|IoH^r;.:..!'21l .') Mfl(Ivdd
liuBlnosB' - 'juBt, ';'hovft.'- iii :\;t]ho^WbmbVs Biwowb, '20 ,; Elvifia'iWhittbn , ox-'24^
;
Jane WBhthbdy; -bxi'2fi^ Alice Hu'np.lyiB.ion: 5i8'f^tiBhinBi!*^
itbri . ns j. thb 'lfr'os^^
'^iF orilsbvpmV^ybitrs;..;^
;
lin ivthbr; dbrinitory haB';bodn!:;fblt|ivn(l ly:l Bnrrows ,: :Hni5b li ;Bbrry^
;;Mndrod
Oio Collogo wna fortunate In . securing iBrlggfl ,•:., touisb;jdti (ibfl ' ; Bthbl Ohilda ,
for: this purpose
Foster Houbo , This Dor,ls^D^wi;iAm y^ vR bbliisoh^Mavjorlo
Evovlnghnm , .Lonoro. 'HowlU , Marlon
jj ^iifliiiii'ff!; ;'.i's'rbni^.
olj9|o^
wohnBon^iWiitOha; "Know lton^ :' Bthol
0fPbBB^Hnil*7rin'd^i8^xolwBiYbly
F.rtiflhTObni('Blrlfl'.;f;;!:($
WS^^i^fSmj
tti^p
B«fcty;f May,:- ' Angola'' Dblnnbv; "E' 1"'
tvnctivb^ rihd l-i,nb"ir^bc^
bohtbntqaHwithf bbirinr 'VFoHtor > Hoiiab

i

| L. d. Soper Compan y

National
Bank

,'

A
I

ity Sop homores came forth , .their ar< •'' •' : : . '¦'' ' . ¦¦ y-.' . -|!- i- .-;-. >! Corts:c.iW-.t»Vi -.: .sii) c1 ':<•} ' - .-;« uce&s £6±'. - a~ b oiby-' '-' uiid-erli '
.
.
.Sfl tig.
". . . ii- AAiUr ;- cj irVeJ- rj 'iglitvv .' ' ' .. ., > . .' - .- .
clor undampened by the rain without.

With stamping feet and clatter of
paddle did they invade the domain
il»-i «j iic ii . iiuker , TV nas been apof the Freshmen.
Gone was the
pointed municipal nurse at Walpole,
freshman
desire
for
organization ,
After her graduation from
Tel. 205-M
Waterville Mass.
gone his boldness and confidence,
"Y. W. C..A. Notes
Colby she took a course at the Newtoil, (Mass.) Hospital and was after- Tuesday evening the Y. W. C. A. when the sound of sophomore footward engaged in district work in meeting was devoted to Camp Maqua , steps and paddles struck cold terror
the ten girls who attended the . Y. to every heart.
Newton.
The rounds were made; a chosen
"W'. C. A. conference there last year,
contributing.
few
were given the summons and
Miss
Leoiiette
WarLarge blotters—desk size—may be
burton
drawn
forth trttmblihg to meet their
the
led
meeting
;
the
.
other
obtained, '.-at./'Gallert's,
Maqua
girls
are
fate.
Misses
Hazel
Dyer
,
—¦
¦
'¦
.._ ~~T;
Ruby Dyer, Catherine-Larrabee, VirJust wlmt happened within the
. -H . Mi Sacks, '21, is doing graduate ginia
Bean, Louise Tilley, Melva sacred precincts of the old gymna'
work at Middlebury College and
has accepted a position there as In- Mann , Elizabeth Kellett,- Anna Erick- j sium dui'ing the next half hour we
son, and Carolyn Hodgdon.
cannot tell. Suffice it say that when
structor in chemistry. . • .
The membership drive will open the sun arose on Tuesday morning
¦: William C. Dudley '21 is a stu- Thursday under the direction of the the numerals were gone.
dent in Newton Theol ogical Semin- vice-president, Miss Louise Tilley.
ary.
The Women 's Division is unusually
fortunate this year in having the
- C. F. Song, '21, is taking a special
services
of an expert dietitian. The
course in physical, education at
position is occupied by Miss Mildred
'
Springfield
:¦ .<r^w.
College.
Wright of Keene , N. H. Mi ss Wri ght
I.
•
studied at Lasell - Seminary and took
Stanl ey R. Black ," '21, is now attending Johns Hopkins . '. University. a coui/so in Institutional Manage(Continued from Pago -1.)
ment at Simm ons College, Before
coming- to Colby, Miss Wright was
DENTIST
a WOMEN'S DIVISION
Libb y Pulsifer, '21, recently enassistant
dietitian
at
Wheaton
Col-. " •.
Savings-Bank Building
tere d Rush Medical Coll ogo , Chica66
02 10.7
¦¦', 173 Main Street
logo, Tho gii'ls aro vory enthusias- Total registration
, Watervillq, Maine go .
Main
e
68
54
1.9
tic about tho new arrangement which
. Telephone ' Connection "
Massachusetts
2
3
50.0
promises to be a great . success; '.. :.
Rans om Pr a tt , .'21, is now attend- Miss Adblld
8
Gilpatrick, chairman of , N ew Hampshire ¦¦ ¦' 0
¦
¦
'
'
ing Harvard Law ' School . • ', '
. -. \l.
1 0.0
the promotion committee and Miss. Now York
ELKS HALL
1'
0
Couuni woro recent guests at thq Connecticut
WEDNESDAY NIGHT
Chas. P. Biu'iiea, '92 , of'"Houlton ,
,
Hall. Thoy wore in town on busl_ , FAIRFIELD OPERA HOUSE
Mo., visited , his BOii. John at tho Deko noBB connected with tho Alumnae
AsTHURSDAY NIGHT
House on Sunday,
: . >;. . '¦
sociation ,
. -;.
:r t MUSIC BY
Irene S. Gushoe, '21, is doing: gradGl onson Perry, '20, acc ompanied
Wti llm-ni-w Ovttf msHivn
uate
work at Radcliffo this year,:. ' ¦;
tho Camd on ' football toam
to Wator¦
Gladys
Dow and Esther Power are
vlllo Ipt Sttturday.' ¦ "¦ , - ' , a
j; Tho annual rushing party of Alnt Columbia University.
:: .;. :(.'R S

-JOHN WARD MEN'S SHOES hav over a quarter century of reputation bilding behind them
This season they ar more than ever jelous guardians of
the JOHN WARD reputation. Shown by

tive committee will, consist of Professors Herbert C„ Libby, (ex officio)
Curtis H. Morrow, and H. S. Andrew
£ind the following students : George
B. Wolstenholme, '22 and Sam Pinonsky, '23.
President Roberts, Professors Libby, Morrow and Andrew all spoke
briefly "on the plan 's for the year,
Professor Andrew describing the method in -which debates and oratorical contests are conducted in the
West.- ,Prof essor Brown also took an
active part in the discussion and was
appointed as an advisory member
of the publicity committee.
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